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ABSTRACT This paper details the development of a low-loss, PIN diode single-pole double-throw (SPDT)
absorptive switch for an ultra-wideband radar. The fabricated switch operates with a peak power of 200
watts at a 10% duty cycle. It has an insertion loss of less than 0.8 dB, a return loss greater than 19 dB, and
isolates the transmitter and receiver beyond 37 dB over the frequency band (170 MHz-470 MHz) for sensitive
radar measurements. An external RF limiter and a low-power CMOS switch at the receiving end are used
to reduce video leakage from the PIN diode switch and enhance the isolation up to 80 dB. In addition,
a fast-switching MOSFET-based PIN diode driver circuit is designed with a dead-time control circuit to
minimize the cross-conduction currents for the PIN diode switch. The rise and fall times for the PIN diode
switch are less than 200 ns. The switch-driver includes integrated low-noise power supplies that generate
−50 V, 15 V, and 5 V from a common rail 50 V input source.

INDEX TERMS Driver, MOSFET, PIN diodes, radar, SPDT, switch, T/R switch.

I. INTRODUCTION
Polar regions are undergoing rapid changes attributed to rising
temperatures, and sea levels have been increasing steadily
over the last decade. According to recent studies [1]–[4],
these changes are ascribed to significant contributions from
the large ice sheets of Greenland and Antarctica. Several
surface and airborne measurements have been carried out in
Greenland and polar regions to help better understand these
changes [5]–[6]. To support these efforts, we are developing
an ultra-wideband (UWB) multi-channel high-power VHF
radar for airborne measurements of the polar ice [7]. The
radar is designed to sound more than 4.5 km thick ice, map
internal layers from the surface to the bed, and image the
ice-bed interface over a swath of 500-1000 m. The return loss
for internal layers close to the bed can be as high as 90 dB,
and this requires a radar with a very high sensitivity to map
these layers. The radar obtains high sensitivity by employing
a large power-aperture product, pulse compression, high pulse
repetition frequency (PRF), and coherent processing. Any
spurious signals injected by the transmitter into the receiver

during the reception period will degrade radar sensitivity. The
power amplifiers we used have a large turn-off and turn-on
times. We needed a high-power transmit-receive (T/R) switch
to protect the receiver during transmission and minimize noise
and radio frequency interference (RFI) signals coupled to
the antenna and injected into the receiver. We also needed
to terminate the high-power amplifiers in a matched load to
prevent oscillations and damage. We designed and developed
a high-power absorptive T/R switch with high isolation and
very low-loss for use with ultra-wideband radars. The switch
allowed us to develop a highly sensitive radar to sound and
image about 5-km thick ice with fine resolution.

Rodriguez et al. [8] demonstrated a PIN diode T/R switch
based on a balanced duplexer configuration to achieve high
isolation between the transmitter and receiver. However, this
switch has high insertion loss and slow switching speed. Also,
the switch used a driver designed using bipolar junction tran-
sistors with lower negative bias voltage. Johansen [9] de-
signed a PIN diode driver for an MRI application that used
a FET operating at a lower negative voltage with additional
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current limiting circuitry. A Transmit Array Spatial Encoding
(TRASE) [10] application that used short pulses of high-
power signal for achieving high-resolution spatial encoding
was developed using PIN diodes switching coil circuits. An
extensive study on PIN diode driver circuits [11] was also
conducted by modifying the driver circuitry to optimize PIN
diode switching times using BJTs and biasing them at differ-
ent conditions. Several other studies have also involved high
power switches for radar applications [12]–[14]. Various PIN
diode SPDT switch configurations are discussed in [15]–[16].

Most commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) high-power
switches use series and shunt PIN diodes to terminate
isolated ports in a very low impedance by forward-biasing the
shunt diode in a high impedance by reverse-biasing the series
diode. The low impedance termination of the high-power
amplifier (PA) may result in failure or oscillations. We
developed a high-power absorptive PIN diode switch with a
very low insertion loss and high isolation.

This paper discusses the design and analysis of a low-loss,
PIN diode absorptive switch with an integrated MOSFET-
based driver. The switch design addressed the low impedance
termination of shunt diode to prevent the high-power amplifier
from being terminated in a low impedance load. The switch
transmitting and receiving ports are terminated in a 50-ohm
matched load irrespective of the switch state (Transmit to
Antenna or Receive to Antenna). The insertion loss of the
T/R switch is low (∼0.6 dB) which improves the overall
sensitivity of the radar. A new fast PIN diode driver circuitry
complementing the SPDT switch is also designed using a
push-pull FET configuration with a dead time circuitry for
reducing the cross-conduction currents at the input stage and
biasing voltage sufficient to handle peak RF power of 200
W. The switch also includes an ultra-low-noise power-supply
to reduce any supply-generated RFI that can reduce radar
sensitivity. The driver circuit provides fast switching, higher
current handling, improved efficiency, and more flexibility
to drive multiple PIN diodes simultaneously. The driver can
also be modified for higher reverse bias voltages to handle
high power. A custom-built low noise −50 V 10-Watt DC-DC
power convertor is developed using an isolated flyback topol-
ogy for sinking PIN diode reverse currents. The SPDT switch
designed will be used in UWB VHF radar shown in Fig. 1.
The radar is designed to operate from 170 MHz to 470 MHz
over a bandwidth of 300 MHz, peak-power handling capacity
200 W per channel, Isolation (I) > 37 dB, Insertion loss (IL)
< 1 dB, and fast switching. The high-power PIN diode switch
is followed by an off-the-shelf low-power CMOS switch to
further enhance isolation between transmitter and receiver by
up to 80 dB.

In the next section, we describe the details regarding the
development of the PIN diode models and attributes, followed
by SPST and SPDT switch designs. The design of the driver is
also discussed in detail, followed by tests and measurements.
Finally, we conclude by integrating the switch with the radar
system for high power and optical delay line tests to validate
the switch performance for sensitive radar measurements.

FIGURE 1. Block diagram of VHF radar system incorporating high power
SPDT switch.

FIGURE 2. (a) Bias network for series diode. (b) Bias network for shunt
diode. (c) Equivalent for D1 in forward and reverse bias. (d) Equivalent
circuit for D2 in Forward and reverse bias.

II. DESIGN ASPECTS OF THE PIN DIODE BIASING CIRCUIT
A MACOM semiconductor MEST2G-150-20-CM26 (series)
and MSWSH-100-30 (shunt) silicon PIN diode are used in
this design. The diode parameters are extracted from the spec-
ification sheet of the manufacturer. Fig. 2(a) and (b) depict the
PIN diode bias network models for series and shunt diodes D1

and D2. The forward bias and reverse bias equivalent circuits
for diodes are represented in Fig. 2(c) and (d). The switching
speed (TFR) [17]–[18] of the diode from forward bias (FB) to
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FIGURE 3. Diode simulated responses when IF = 100 mA. (a), (b) Current
step response of diodes. (c), (d) Voltage step response for the diodes.

TABLE 1. Calculated TFR for the PIN Diodes

reverse bias (RB) is given by

TFR = τ ln

[
1 + IF

IR

]
. (1)

The diodes are biased with a forward current (IF) of 100
mA with a low series resistance (RS). IF is controlled by using
a current limiting resistor (RLIM). It is set to 150 � when
15 V is applied at the input of the bias section. A lower IF

reduces TFR but increases RS and consequently increases the
RF power loss (Ploss = 0.5I2

RF Rs). IRF is the peak RF current
through the diode. The carrier lifetime (τ ) is calculated using
the following

τ = W 2

(2μT ) IF RS
. (2)

where W is the width of the intrinsic barrier region of the diode
and μT is the ambipolar mobility.

Caverly SPICE models [19] are used for the diodes D1 and
D2 and simulated using the Keysight ADS tool. The simulated
diode currents and voltages are as shown in Fig. 3(a), (b),
and (c), (d). TFR for diodes is calculated using (1) and shown
in Table I. D2 settles faster than D1 because of the shorter

FIGURE 4. Magnitude of the RB voltage (VB) applied versus frequency
at varying δ.

carrier lifetime. The speed of the diode (TRF) from reverse
bias (RB) to forward bias (FB) depends upon the PIN diode
driver performance, and W. Other critical parameters when
operating in RB are the stored charge in junction capacitance
and reverse bias resistance of the PIN diode. RP and RPS are
several orders higher in magnitude for equivalent circuits, as
shown in Fig. 2(c) and (d). CJ = 0.19 pF and CJS = 0.56
pF for D1 and D2. The parasitic inductance (Lp) is negligible
at low frequencies and ignored in simulations over our radar
frequency range. Another aspect for proper operation of the
PIN diode in high power RF application is the magnitude of
the applied reverse bias voltage (VB) [20]–[21]. VB depends on
the peak RF voltage (VRF), duty cycle (δ), frequency (f ), and
width of the intrinsic barrier (W) region and is calculated [20]
by the following

|VB| = |VRF |{
1 +

[
a

(
1 +

√
1 + (b)2

)]2
}0.5

. (3)

where a and b are diode coefficients.

a = π f W 2

0.95μVRF
√

δ
, b = 0.95uVRF

√
δ

W νsat
. (4)

The operating condition of the selected diodes is well below
the avalanche breakdown (VBR) to avoid punch through. The
radar operates at 1% δ (duty cycle) and 1-µs pulse for mapping
near-surface ice layers and shallow ice of 1-km depth. It oper-
ates with 5% to 10% δ and 5 or 10 µs pulse to map internal ice
layers and sound more than 1-km thick ice at a pulse repetition
interval (PRI) of 100 μs. The peak RF voltage for 200 W peak
power is 141.2 V. The negative bias is critical for the shunt
diode (D2) compared to D1 because of the smaller intrinsic
barrier width. The RB voltage is plotted against frequency at
different δ for VRF = 141.2 V, as illustrated in Fig. 4. As the
frequency increases, the bias voltage reduces. However, with
the increase in δ, the bias voltage increases significantly at
the lower end of the frequency spectrum. According to (3),
the bias voltage is valid for a single tone signal, and at 10%,
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VB is 89.4 V at 170 MHz. In a pulse compression radar,
transmit signal frequency varies over time. The transmit signal
chirp (170 MHz–470 MHz) is divided into ten equal time
frames of 1 μs each for a 10 μs chirp to determine bias voltage
requirement. As a consequence, the δ for the corresponding
frequencies in each segment is small, and the PIN diode can
be operated in a conditionally safe mode at lower frequencies.
For example, the first frequency segment, 170-200 MHz, lasts
for only 1 μs in the 10 μs duration chirp. With an effective
δ of only 0.01, VB is −40 V. It is unconditionally safe to
operate the switch at 53 dBm with a bias voltage −50 V
in this frequency segment. Similarly, the second segment,
200 MHz-230 MHz, lasts for another 1 μs, and VB is −35
V at the start of the frequency segment (200 MHz) and is
unconditionally safe to operate the switch at 53 dBm with a
bias voltage of −50 V. However, VB becomes less stringent
with the successive progression of the frequency segments. A
Tukey window applied to the transmit signal to reduce Fresnel
sidelobes causes a further reduction in the required VB at the
lower frequencies. The driver and −50 V supply are designed
to handle RF voltages from 150 to 200 W. Determination
of current (IF), switching times, and negative bias voltage
(VB ) for low RF distortion is crucial before proceeding to the
bias network design, switch design, and the PIN diode driver
circuit.

The bias network plays a crucial role in the switching per-
formance and RF-DC isolation between the switch and the
driver. Bias network shown in Fig. 2(a), (b) forms a parallel
RLC circuit. The time-domain responses of these circuits are
analyzed by applying nodal analysis at Vx for diodes D1 and
D2. Diodes D1 and D2 in Fig. 2(a) and, (b) are replaced with
the forward bias equivalents shown in Fig. 2(c) and, (d).

A generalized second-order differential equation is ob-
tained after solving for the currents which, is of form

I ′ = ∂2IF

∂t2
+

(
RS

αLB
+ 1

RLIM

)
∂IF

∂t
+

(
RS

RLIM
+ 1

)
αCBLB

. (5)

RS is replaced by RSH for D2 in equation (5), where I ′ is

I ′ = Ii

αCBLB
.

Here i = 1, α = 2 for D1; and i = 2, α = 1 for D2 for the
bias networks in Fig. 2(a), (b). Initial conditions are applied to
determine the natural frequency response of the circuit. LB is
the RF choke for RF-DC isolation, and CB is the decoupling
capacitor. In combination, LB and CB form a low pass filter.
Here IF = 100 mA when RLIM is set at 150-�. RS = 0.6 � and
RSH = 0.4 � for the diodes. Under the source free (I ′ = 0 )
condition, (5) becomes a homogeneous differential equation
which is

s2 + sy + z = 0. (6)

The constants y and z are

y =
[

Rs

αLB
+ 1

RLIMCB

]
, z =

Rs
RLIM

+ 1

αCBLB
.

FIGURE 5. Switch configuration. (a) SPST switch in the transmission path.
(b) SPST switch when terminated to 50-ohm. (c) SPDT switch
implementation.

s =
[

−y ± √
k

2

]
, k = y2 − 4z. (7)

The values of k are chosen carefully to avoid excess over-
shoot and optimal switching times. When k > 0 the circuit is
overdamped, when k < 0 it is underdamped, and when k = 0
the circuit is critically damped. LB = 581 nH provides an
impedance of 598 � to 1.7 k� over the frequency band (170–
470 MHz) to isolate the driver from the PIN diode switch.
CB is chosen accordingly to achieve closer to the critically
damped condition and lower diode current settling times.

III. SWITCH DESIGN
A. SINGLE-POLE SINGLE-THROW (SPST) SWITCH DESIGN
Before realizing an SPDT switch configuration, a single-pole
single-throw (SPST) switch shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b) is
designed and optimized as a baseline for the absorptive switch
mechanism. The RF signal is excited at Port 1 and then ob-
served at Port 2. Appropriate DC blocking capacitors and RF
chokes are used to obtain good transfer characteristics. Here,
L1=L2=L3=561 nH and C3=C5=100 pF form a low-pass
filter to eliminate high-frequency signals. The circuit is further
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FIGURE 6. 3-D model of the switch.

explained using two test cases. Case I: A positive bias is
applied at V2 (15 V) and a negative bias at V1 (-50 V). This
forward-biases the diode D2, and creates a low-impedance
signal path for transmission as illustrated in Fig. 5(a). Case
II: A negative bias applied at V2 (-50 V) with a positive bias
at V1 (15 V). This causes the diode D2 to be reverse-biased,
blocking the RF signal from reaching Port 2. Therefore, a
return path is created for the signal which is match-terminated
to the ground through the load R1 as shown in Fig. 5(b).

B. SINGLE-POLE DOUBLE-THROW (SPDT) SWITCH DESIGN
The block diagram of the SPDT switch with the transmit-
ter and the receiver section of the radar system is shown in
Fig. 5(c). The bias voltages Vx and Vy are complementary.
When Vx is negative, and Vy is positive, the RF signal prop-
agates from the transmit port (T) to the antenna port (A).
When Vx is positive and Vy is negative, the back-scattered
or reflected signal from a target or the ice surface enters the
antenna port and is routed to the receive port (R). The PA
output is connected to transmit port, and the receive port is
connected to the input of the receiver section. An off-the-shelf
limiter is used to minimize the measured video leakage of
3 Vp connected to the receive port of the T/R switch. An
external CMOS switch is also used for enhancing the isolation
between the transmit port and receiver port of the radar. The
COTS CMOS switch is operated to provide high isolation
(OFF) during transmission (T-A) and low loss (ON) during
the reception (A-R). In transmission mode, the receive port
is terminated in a 50 � load, reducing spurious signals be-
ing coupled into the receiver. The output stage of the PA is
terminated in a 50 � matched load during receiving mode,
and in this period, the PA does not transmit. Any noise or
spurious signals from the power amplifier are terminated in
a 50 � resistor when the PA is not transmitting. The switch
is optimized, and co-simulated in Ansys HFSS; and the 3-D
model is shown in Fig. 6. The switch is fabricated on an
FR4 substrate. The through-hole PIN diodes are mounted on
an elevated cavity that also serves as a heat sink. The EM
simulated switch results in an Insertion loss (IL) ≤ 0.4 dB,
a return loss (RL) ≥ 19 dB, and the fabricated switch has an
IL ≤ 0.8, RL ≥ 19 dB, and an isolation (I) ≥ 37 dB in the
frequency band, as shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b).

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 7. (a) Transmission, reflection coefficient simulated versus
measured. (b) Isolation comparison of measured versus simulated
and with the CMOS switch.

TABLE 2. MOSFET Parameters

IV. PIN DIODE DRIVER DESIGN
A. FET MODEL
Careful implementation of the PIN diode driver circuit is criti-
cal for enhancing the diode switching performance [22]–[24].
Parasitics of the gate driver, switching type, slew rate, and
isolation are considered to maximize the gate driver perfor-
mance. The FET selected has device parameters described in
Table II under optimal conditions.

A low-side driver topology in conjunction with a push-pull
FET configuration is implemented. The ON time (ton) of the
FET is

ton = CeqVgsmax

Ig
(8)
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FIGURE 8. Interfacing NMOS with the gate driver.

TABLE 3. PIN Diode Driver State

where Ceq is

Ceq = Qtot

Vgsmax
.

Ceq is the equivalent charge due to the junction capaci-
tances, and Ig is the gate current generated by the driver sup-
plied to the gate of the FET. The maximum gate to source volt-
age (Vgsmax) is provided by the manufacturer. Charge (Qtot) is
proportional to the gate voltage applied. A gate-driver for the
FET is shown in Fig. 8. The drain of the NMOS FET is biased
at VD. The driver level shifts the input voltage and toggles the
gate from 0 V to 15 V to turn on the FET and then 15 V to 0
V to turn it off. A 15 V Zener diode is placed parallel with Vgs

to ensure this voltage limitation. An appropriate gate resistor
(Rg) is used to reduce the effect of parasitic inductances (Lp)
for stable operation and limit Ig. Higher Rg reduces the switch-
ing speed and reduces oscillations at the gate of the FET.

B. DRIVER IMPLEMENTATION
The complexity of the driver is reduced by using discrete
components, an off the shelf FET gate driver, and a power
MOSFET. Several other gate driver topologies [25]–[26] are
reported in the literature for power switching applications.
However, the simplicity of these designs is also applicable for
the PIN diode switching application. The PIN diode driver
includes control logic, a dead time circuit, and a push-pull
FET configuration. Fig. 9(a) shows the block diagram of dif-
ferent driver stages. The control logic consists of an inverting

FIGURE 9. (a) PIN diode driver schematic consisting of control logic, dead
time circuitry and a low side push pull configuration. (b) Timing waveforms
of interfacing the gate driver to the gate of the complementary FETs.

and a non-inverting buffer driven by a transistor-transistor
logic (TTL) signal. The radar generates a frequency modu-
lated (FM) linear chirp from 170 MHz to 470 MHz operat-
ing at 1% to 10% δ for a fixed period of 100 μs. The TTL
logic generated by the digital system is synchronized with the
radar waveform. As shown in Fig. 9(b), an inverting and a
non-inverting buffer are driven by the TLL logic signal. The
output of the buffers are Tp1 and Tn1. The rising edge of Tp1

and Tn1 transitions to 5 V as the current flows through a low
impedance high-speed Schottky diode (Ds) path. However, the
trailing edge discharges through a high impedance resistive
path (Rs) and shunt capacitance (Cs), causing the trailing
voltage waveform to decay slowly, as shown by Tp2 and Tn2

in Fig. 9(b). The roll-off rate at the trailing edge depends on
the time constant (CsRs). Cs (300 pF) and Rs (150-ohm) are
selected to get a dead time of 100 ns. With its internal Schmitt
trigger logic, the gate driver uses the hysteresis phenomena to
set the voltage limit and generates a delay profile at the trailing
edge for creating a deadtime region. The non-inverting input
gate driver senses Tp2 trailing edge and sets voltage above 1 V
to 15 V (shown by Tp3), which is also the maximum supply
rail driver voltage. Similarly, the inverting gate driver senses
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FIGURE 10. Measurements. (a) Transient switching waveform of the series,
shunt PIN diodes. (b) Rise time (trise < 200 ns) and fall time (tfall < 200 ns).

the falling edge of Tn2 and sets voltage greater than 1 V to
15 V, followed by an inversion represented by Tn3.

The number of components in the inverting and non-
inverting path is kept small to minimize the propagation de-
lay and achieve symmetric dead time zones. The dead time
circuitry also generates a propagation delay of 100 ns. A low-
side push-pull configuration that consists of complementary
FETs is used. The source of the PMOS device is fixed to a 15
V supply rail, and the NMOS source to a −50 V supply rail.
The FETs operate in conduction mode when |Vgs| is 15 V. The
gate of the PMOS is directly coupled to Rg, whereas NMOS
is AC coupled (Cg). The coupling capacitance is calculated
using

Cg = QG

	VC
+ 15 × (1 − δ) × δ

	VC × RGS × f
(9)

where 	VC is the maximum tolerable AC ripple across the
capacitor which was assumed to be very small. RGS is set
to 10 k� and f at 10 kHz. Cg was approximated to 1 μF.
The capacitively coupled node varies from −50 V to −35 V
periodically and toggles Vgs from 0 to 15 V and vice versa.

Table III describes the operation of the driver circuit. Dead-
time circuitry avoids cross conduction currents when tran-
sitioning from state 1 to state 4 and vice-versa. The green
region in Fig. 9(b) shows a dead time of 100 ns. State 4 of
the PIN diode is in forward-bias, and the current in the diode
is limited by resistance (R0 = 75 ohm). An SPDT switch
requires dual PIN diode drivers with complementary TTL
pairs fed at the input. The driver is designed on a four-layer
FR4 substrate for noise immunity. The transient switching
response of the driver is measured with the SPDT switch as

FIGURE 11. (a) Power convertor supply design. (b) Enclosure for the
switch with EMI shielding.

plotted in Fig. 10(a) for the series and shunt diodes at 100 mA
bias currents. On and off time is less than 300 ns including the
driver propagation delay which is 150 ns. The measured rise
time (trise) and fall time (tfall) of less than 200 ns is achieved
for the PIN diode switch, as shown in Fig. 10(b).

C. POWER SUPPLY AND ENCLOSURE DESIGN
A −50 V DC-DC power supply was developed to support the
special requirements of operating the switch. It is designed
to provide continuous output power up to 10 W at −50 V
from an input dc rail of 24 V to 50 V. The primary goal for
this design is to achieve very low output voltage ripple and
EMI performance suitable for the radar applications shown in
Fig. 11(a). The first stage consists of a flyback DC-DC con-
verter with a switching frequency of 500 kHz. The galvanic
isolation provided by this stage reduces any common-mode
noise that otherwise would propagate through this power rail
into the sensitive radar circuitry.

The second stage consists of a low drop-out (LDO) linear
regulator (part number LT3091IFE#PBF) designed to sup-
press the switching voltage ripple generated by the first stage.
As a result, the power supply’s output voltage ripple is less
than 20 mV at the switching frequency of 500 kHz with an
input voltage of 50 V. This design also features a 4-layer PCB
stack-up to minimize noise generated by the switching action
of the first stage. The layout of the PCB is designed according
to best practices for reducing conducted and radiated emis-
sions. First, internal PCB layers are assigned for routing sen-
sitive signals. Second, the high di/dt power loop is routed with
wide copper regions and minimal loop area. Third, the void
regions on all PCB layers are flooded with ground planes, and
these layers are stitched together around the board’s periphery
to enclose the internal traces in a Faraday cage. This measure
significantly reduces the radiated EMI that could otherwise
propagate to the nearby radar circuitry. Separate 15V and 5V
power rails are also needed to support operation of the switch
in this system. A custom two-stage design derives these rails
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FIGURE 12. High power tests with the SPDT switch module.

FIGURE 13. Thermals. (a) Driver, 15 V and 5 V power supply. (b) PIN diode
switch and −50 V supply module.

from the main DC power bus. The first stage consists of a
synchronous buck converter, which is implemented using a
monolith controller IC with an integrated switch (part num-
ber LT8620). This stage provides an intermediate regulator
voltage at 18 V. The second stage consists of a pair of LDO
regulators (part number LT3045) which produce the final 5 V
and 15 V rails. An enclosure is designed using the Solid works
CAD software and milled from a lightweight alloy using the
CNC machine, as shown in Fig. 11(b). The dimensions of the
box are roughly 12.7 cm × 12.7 cm × 5.05 cm.

V. HIGH POWER TESTS
High power tests are conducted in a controlled lab environ-
ment to evaluate the performance of the PIN diode switch.
The transmitter port of the SPDT switch is connected to a 200
W (53 dBm) chirped pulse. The receiver port is connected
to a 30-dB attenuator terminated in 50 Ohms. The antenna
port of the switch is connected to the oscilloscope through
a 62-dB attenuator. Fig. 12 shows the measured waveform
on the scope when a chirp in black is applied at the trans-
mitter port and measured at the antenna port indicated in
red for the SPDT switch. The insertion loss is 0.6 dB which
is calculated by considering the difference in power levels
from the measurement. Temperature measurements of the PIN
diode driver, switch, and power supplies are done to validate
its performance at room temperature, as shown in Fig. 13(a)
and (b). Since two complementary pairs of PIN diode drivers
are used for controlling four PIN diodes in the current SPDT

topology, the power dissipation of the complementary FETs
in the driver circuitry with the current limiting resistors (R0)
are dependent on the duty cycle (δ). Low cross conduction
currents due to the deadtime circuitry and low ON-resistances
of the complementary FET ensure low dissipation. The maxi-
mum power dissipation for the FET is less than 15 mW at 10%
δ. The current limiting resistors dissipate maximum power of
2.7 W at 90% δ during the receive mode (antenna to receiver)
and 0.3 W at 10% δ during the transmit mode (transmit to
antenna). The overall temperature of the switch module and
power supplies stays below 45° C. A few parts, such as the
current limiting resistor carrying bias currents, can go more
than 50° C and are padded with a heat sink. The temperature
measurements indicates that the switch can be operated safely
for extended periods.

VI. INTEGRATION OF THE SWITCH WITH THE UWB
RADAR
The previous sections discussed standalone SPDT switch de-
sign and its performance aspects. A single-channel module
of the radar is implemented to verify the UWB chirped-pulse
radar’s performace with the SPDT switch. The UWB radar
consists of 8 identical transmit and receive modules to sound
and image about 5-km thick ice. Fig. 14 shows the detailed
architecture of the single-channel module of the radar. It con-
sists of a transmitter (52-53 dBm peak transmitting power),
an SPDT switch, and a receiver. The switch driver board and
custom-built DC power supplies are mounted on the backside
of the metal plate. The metallic enclosure separates RF and
power supply sections to reduce RFI. Fig. 14 shows the RF
section without the enclosure to show various radar parts.
Fig. 15 shows the block diagram for evaluating the perfor-
mance of the integrated module with the T/R switch. We used
a 7.5 km optical delay line and attenuators to simulate 3.75
km thick lossy ice. The loop sensitivity of the radar excluding
antenna gain for a single channel is defined as

S = PT + GPC + GCI − N (10)

where PT is total transmit power, GPC is pulse compression
gain, GCI is coherent integration gain and N is thermal noise
power. The system parameters of the radar are given in Ta-
ble IV. The theoretical loop sensitivity based on the system
parameter is 191.37 dB. Fig. 16 shows the single-channel
radar measured impulse response. We applied the Tukey win-
dow to the transmit signal to reduce Fresnel lobes and a
Hanning window to the reference signal used to reduce range
sidelobes that result from pulse compression of the received
signal [27]–[28]. The measured range resolution is 51.72 cm
and matches the ideal response for a radar with 300 MHz
bandwidth. The increased range sidelobes on either side of the
mainlobe are caused by amplitude ripples of the transmit chirp
signal shown in Fig 12. These ripples are caused by power
amplifiers and can be eliminated or reduced by pre-distorting
the chirp signal. However, we have not pre-distorted the chirp
for measurements reported in this paper. Our primary focus
is to show that the integrated system with the T/R switch has
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FIGURE 14. Single channel module of the UWB Radar.

FIGURE 15. Optical delay line loop back test of the UWB Radar.

TABLE 4. Radar System Parameters

k = multiplying factor for hanning window.

FIGURE 16. Pulse compressed received signal of the loopback test.

adequate sensitivity to sound and image about 5-km thick ice.
The measurement is carried out with 122.6 dB attenuation.
The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) observed from the A-scope
is 67.6 dB. Loop sensitivity from the measeured data can be
obtained as

S = SNR + Attunation in loop

Hence, the loop sensitivity obtained from the measured re-
sult is 190.2 dB. The results matched with the theoretical value
within 1.5 dB. The low insertion loss of the SPDT switch in
receiver mode helps keep the receiver’s overall noise figure
low. High isolation between transmitter and receiver provided
by the switch ensures the proper operation of the low power
receiver. The performance aspects of the switch and the driver
designed in its current form are compared in the literature
described in Table V.

VII. CONCLUSION
The development of a high-power PIN diode absorptive
switch for UWB radars is presented above. The design is
carried out in several stages, from modeling the PIN diode
using SPICE models, to optimizing the diode switching per-
formance, to building a circuit supporting the need for high
power. The transmit and receive ports are always terminated
with 50 � impedance to protect the PA output stage and
the receiver. The PIN diode driver circuit is built using a
low-side push-pull configuration and a built-in dead time cir-
cuitry at the input stage to reduce cross conduction currents
without compromising the switching performance. The driver
is designed to generate a −50 V reverse-bias voltage and a
forward-bias current of 100 mA. Custom-built −50 V, 15 V,
and 5 V power supplies are also developed to bias the MOS-
FET supply rails on the PIN diode driver board. Fast PIN
diode switching times and high-power tests at 200 W peak
power are also verified. The thermal results also validate the
performance of the system. The current switch operates with
a peak power of 200 W or 20 W average power with a sub-
microsecond switching speed with the driver. However, to use
it at higher power levels, the bias voltages must be increased
based on equation 3. The PIN diode selected can withstand a
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TABLE 5. Comparision of the Proposed Switch and Driver Design With the Others Availiable in the Literature

continuous power of 150 W and a peak power based on the
RF duty cycle. The diode has a maximum biasing limit of
500 V. The switches will be integrated into a multi-channel
(8 transmit/receiver, 8 receive only) UWB radar system and
deployed to Antarctica to map the deep internal ice layers of
the ice sheets during 2022-2023 and following field seasons.
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